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Introduction

The nature ofthe m issing m atter in the universe rem ains one ofthe m ost intriguing out-

standing problem sin particle physicsand cosm ology. Stable particleshypothesized in the-

ories beyond the standard m odelhave been considered as candidates fordark m atter. In

thesupersym m etric extensionsofthestandard m odel,the lightestsupersym m etric particle

(LSP),whose stability m ay be guaranteed by the conservation ofR-parity,can naturally

contributeto thehidden m ass.

Recently,ithasbeen pointed outthatnon-topologicalsolitons,Q-balls[1,2],aregener-

ically presentin the M SSM [3]. Q-ballisa coherentstate ofa com plex scalar�eld,whose

existence and stability are due to the conservation ofsom e globalU(1)quantum num ber.

In the M SSM the usualbaryon and lepton num bers m ay play the role ofsuch conserved

quantity forthe Q-ballsbuiltofsquarks and sleptons,respectively. One can ask,whether

theseobjectscould haveform ed in theearly universe,and whethertheirlifetim ecan belong

enough forthem to surviveuntilpresentand contributeto dark m atter.

Severalm echanism s could have lead to the form ation ofQ-balls in the early universe.

Non-topologicalsolitons can be created [4]in the course ofa phase transition (\solitoge-

nesis"),or they can be produced via fusion [5,6,7]in a process rem iniscent ofthe big

bang nucleosynthesis (\solitosynthesis"). Finally,sm allQ-balls [8]can be pair-produced

athigh tem perature. None ofthese scenarios,however,seem s to be capable ofproducing

large enough Q-ballsto survive the subsequent evaporation [9]in the presence ofm assless

ferm ionsthatcarry thesam eglobalcharge.Onem ightthink,therefore,that,in theabsence

ofaviablem echanism thatcould naturally producevery largesolitons,norelicQ-ballscould

rem ain in thepresentuniverse.

In this paper,we show that there exists an e�ective m echanism for the production of

Q-ballswith enorm ouscharges,big enough to survive untilpresent. The basic idea isthe

following. A com plex scalar �eld ’ inside the Q-ballis in a coherent state with tim e-

dependentphase:’ = R(x)ei!t,where the radialcom ponentR(r),r =
p
~x2,tendsto zero

asr ! 1 . An in�nite size Q-ballwith R(r)= const,Q-m atter[2],issim ilarin nature to

the coherentstatesofa scalarcondensate often encountered in inationary cosm ology.For

exam ple,form ation ofthe scalar condensate with non-zero baryon num ber is the starting
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pointforthe A�eck-Dine scenario forbaryogenesis[10].In thisscenario,a com bination of

squarksand sleptons,orsom e other�eldscarrying a baryon orlepton num ber,hasa large

expectation valuealong som eatdirection ofthepotentialattheend ofination.Atlarge

VEV,the baryon num ber can be strongly violated by the high-scale physics. As a result

ofthebaryon num bernon-conservation,along with theCP violation,thescalarcondensate

acquiresa baryon num ber.The subsequentevolution leadsitinto the dom ain ofconserved

baryon num ber.From thispointon,itcan bethoughtofasQ-m atter.

Depending on the dynam ics,an initially spatially-hom ogeneous scalarcondensate that

carries a conserved U(1) charge m ay becom e unstable with respect to sm allcoordinate-

dependentperturbationsand develop a spatialpattern thatcom prisesdom ainsofhigh and

low chargedensity.Ifa theory adm itsnon-topologicalsolitons[1,2],thelowestenergy state

in a given charge sectorisa Q-ball. Very large (and,thus,stable)Q-ballscan,in fact,be

produced thisway.

A related issue is that ofthe string m oduli. Iftheir evolution leads to form ation of

isolated solitons,itcan help alleviatethecosm ologicalm oduliproblem [11,12].Theweakly-

interacting m odulim ay possess som e energy density during or after the nucleosynthesis.

However,ifthisenergy density isincarcerated insideQ-balls,itm ay beharm less.

In what follows,we �rst discuss the stability and decay ofQ-balls. Then we analyze

form ation ofQ-ballsthrough solitosynthesisand collisions. W e then considerthe evolution

ofa com plex scalar�eld and describetheform ation ofa spatialpattern thatcan evolveinto

Q-balls. Finally,we discuss the contribution ofrelic Q-ballsto dark m atterand com m ent

on the possibility ofsolving the cosm ologicalm oduliproblem through the incarceration of

m aliciousm oduli.

1 Lifetim e ofQ -balls

The fate ofQ-ballsin the early universe isultim ately determ ined by theirlifetim e. Ifthe

soliton in question is m ade ofa scalar that has no interactions with light ferm ions,then

itisentirely stable. Ifsuch objectshad form ed through the breakdown ofa hom ogeneous

condensate,they would havesurvived untilthepresentand would contributeto them atter

density oftheuniverse asa form ofdark m atter.
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If,however,thescalarparticlescan decay intolighterferm ionsthatcarrythesam eglobal

charges,asisthecasewith thesquarksand sleptonsoftheM SSM ,then itistheevaporation

rate that determ ines the lifetim e ofa Q-ball[9]. Clearly,it is only the ferm ionic decay

m odesthatoughtto beconsidered in thisrespect,because,in thesectorofscalardegreesof

freedom ,theQ-ballisthestateofm inim alenergy,and itcannotdecay into bosons.

Depending on the scalar potentialU(’1;:::;’n),the m ass ofa large Q-ballm ay grow

with chargeasm
Q
� Qp,where0< p< 1.Ifthequantity

U(’1;:::;’n)
P
qi’

2
i

; (1)

where qi isthe charge ofthe �eld ’i (som e ofthe chargesm ay be zero),ism inim ized ata

�nitevalue of’,then them assofa largeQ-ballisproportionalto the�rstpowerofQ [2].

In thiscasethem assperunitchargedoesnotdepend on thesizeoftheQ-ball.

However,ifU(’)isessentiallyat,i.e.ifitgrowsslowerthanthesecond powerof’,then,

in general,p < 1 [13]. Such potentialscan arise naturally in theorieswith supersym m etry

breaking com m unicated at low energy,for exam ple,by gauge interaction (forreview,see,

e.g.,Ref.[14]and referencestherein). Ifthe potentialisessentially atforlarge ’ � m
S
,

then m
Q
� Q3=4 [13].W erecapitulatebriey theargum entofRef.[13].The�eld insidethe

Q-ballis’i(x;t)= ’i(x)expfiqi!tg [3]. The value of! isdeterm ined by extrem izing the

functional

E! =

Z

d
3
x

"
1

2

X

k

jr ’kj
2 + Û!(’)

#

+ !Q; (2)

where Û!(’)= U(’) � 1

2
!2

P

k q
2
k j’kj

2.W ritten in term sofdim ensionlessvariables� = !x

and  i= ’i=!,E! � a! + b=!3 + !Q,ifU(’)� const.Herea and bareindependentof!.

Therefore,theextrem um offunctional(2)isachieved for! / Q 1=4,which correspondsto

m
Q
/ Q

3=4
: (3)

By virtue ofthe relation (3),a su�ciently large Q-ballisentirely stable againstdecay

into allbutm asslessferm ionsbecause itsenergy perunitcharge can belessthan them ass

ofthelightestferm ion.In theM SSM ,thereareQ-balls(B-balls)m adeofsquarksand Higgs

�elds [3],forwhich the baryon num ber plays the role ofthe U(1)charge discussed above.
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Thelightestbaryons,nucleons,have m assoforderm n � 1 GeV.A B-ballisentirely stable

ifithascharge

Q � B >
�

�
m ’

m n

�4

� 108; (4)

wherewetook m ’ � 102 GeV forthesquark m ass.

Ifthe Q-ballhas a lepton charge,but no baryon charge,then it can evaporate [9]by

em itting lepton num berfrom thesurfacewith (nearly m assless)neutrinos.Itisbeyond the

scopeofthepresentwork toevaluatethedecay width ofslepton Q-ballsin theM SSM taking

into accountthevariety offerm ionicdecay m odes.Instead,wewillobtain a rough estim ate

by adopting thediscussion ofRef.[9]to ourcase.

The m odelofRef. [9]had a Yukawa coupling ofa scalar�eld ’ to m assless ferm ions.

InsidetheQ-ball,theDiracsea offerm ionsis�lled;and theFerm ipressureinhibitsfurther

decay.Thedecay ofthescalarcondensatecan,therefore,proceed through thesurfaceonly,

and itsrateissuppressed by thesurface-to-volum eratio forlargeQ-balls.Therateofsuch

decay is[9]

dQ

dA dt
<

!3

192�2
; (5)

where A is a Q-ballsurface area. For the lifetim e ofan L-ballto exceed the age ofthe

Universe,itschargeshould beQ > 1032.

Thee�ectsofgravity on Q-ballsarevery sm alland willbeneglected,aslong asthesize

ofthesoliton ism uch largerthan thecorresponding Schwartzschild radius.Fora Q-ballin

a atpotential,thisisthecaseifQ � Q g = (m
P
=m

’
)4 � 1064 form

’
� 100 GeV.A Q-ball

with charge thatexceeds Q g would be a black hole. Itwould evaporate through Hawking

radiation,and itsglobalcharge would be lost. In ouranalyseswe neverencounterQ-balls

with such largecharges,and wedon’tknow ofany m echanism by m eansofwhich they could

form .

Ifthe potentialis not at,then E
Q
� Q [1,2],and the Q-ballwould decay through

evaporation [9]regardless ofthe value ofits charge. (The charge needed to survive the

evaporation would exceed theblack holelim itby m any ordersofm agnitude.)

At�nitetem perature,theexistence ofQ-ballsdependson theform ofthetem perature-

dependente�ectivepotential.Ifitadm itsQ-balls,thenthetherm alprocessesdonota�ectan
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existing soliton.If,however,aQ-ballisform ed outofequilibrium atsom etem peratureT in

a system thatdoesnotallow Q-ballsolutions,thecollisionswith particlesin thehotplasm a

can lead toan erosion ofthecondensate.Forlargesolitonsthisprocessisstronglysuppressed

by thesm allpenetration depth oftheoutsideparticlesinside theQ-ball.A particle  that

interactswith the�eld ’ receivesacontribution toitsm assoforderm  (x)� gh’(x)iinside

theQ-ball;outsideQ-ballm  � gT.Attem peratureT a  particlecannotpenetrateinside

the Q-ballbeyond the pointx where ’(x)� T=g. The condensate can be thoughtofasa

coherentstateof’ particleswith m assm cond � m’=Q
1=4 and density !’2(x).Ifa Q-ballis

created atthe tim e ti,the totalnum berofcollisionswith the  particlesin plasm a during

thelifetim eofthecooling universe is
Z 1

r0

r
2
dr

Z 1

ti

dtT
3(t)�! ’2(r)v (r); (6)

where� � g2=T2 isa cross-section ofparticle-particlecollision,thevelocity ofthe particle

ata given pointisdeterm ined by energy conservation.Thestopping point,r0 isde�ned by

the relation m  (r)= T,org’(x)= T. Forsquark B-ballsg � 1. One can use T2 = M 0=t

to relatetem peratureto tim ein a

radiation dom inated universe. Here and below M 0 = M P =(1:66n
1=2

eff),and neff is the

num ber ofe�ective degrees offreedom . In each collision,only a fraction ofenergy,�E �

T(m cond=m  )
2,is transm itted to the condensate. Therefore, using (6),the totalenergy

transm itted to theQ-ballis

�E � R
2
m cond ! M 0 T

2
�

Z
1

r0

’2(r)v(r)

m  (r)
dr: (7)

This issu�cient to knock out�Q � �E =m ’ particlesfrom the condensate. Fora \at"

potential,

�Q �

 
T

m ’

! 2  
M 0

m ’

!

: (8)

A Q-ballcan survivetheerosion by therm alplasm a if�Q < Q.

2 Solitosynthesis and collisions

Solitosynthesis ofnon-topologicalsolitons [5,6,7]is the process ofcharge accretion that

m ay takeplacein a system at�nitetem peraturewith non-zero chargeasym m etry �.Q-ball
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isthem inim um ofenergy E in thesectorof�xed charge,butisalso a stateofsm allentropy

S (because it is an extended object). For high tem perature it m ay not be the m inim um

offree energy F = E � TS because ofthe TS term . At som e sm allenough tem perature

T0 � m’=jln�j,however,the second term in F isno longerim portant,and the gain from

m inim izing E overwhelm sthelossfrom lowering theentropy [5,6,7].Atthatpoint,Q-ball

isthem inim um offreeenergy.In theabsenceoflightcharged ferm ions,acopiousproduction

ofQ-ballscan takeplace.

However,iftherearelightferm ionscarrying thesam eglobalchargeasthescalars,then

thechargeasym m etry in thestateofthelowestfreeenergy isaccom m odated entirely in the

ferm ionicsector,thusm aking solitosynthesisim possible.Forexam ple,thesolitosynthesisof

baryonic and leptonicQ-ballsin theM SSM isonly possible in a B orL breaking m inim um

ofthepotential,wherethequarksorleptonsaresu�ciently m assive [7].

Even in theabsenceoflightcharged ferm ions,solitosynthesisisunlikely to producelarge

Q-balls unless the charge asym m etry is very large [5,6]. The baryon asym m etry ofthe

universe isassm allas10� 10,which iscertainly notsu�cientforsynthesizing large enough

B-ballsto satisfy the stability bound (4). One can ask whetherthe subsequent m ergersof

sm allQ-ballscan increasetheaveragesizeconsiderably.

Regardlessofthem echanism thatlead to theform ation ofQ-balls,theirsizecan further

changebecauseofthecollisionsin which two Q-ballswould m ergeand form a largersoliton.

For sim plicity we willneglect the evaporation ofQ-balls assum ing that they are m ade of

stablescalars.Thee�ectofcollisionsisdescribed by thekineticequation

@

@t
N

Q
+ 3H N

Q
=

�
1

2

Z

h�
Q
viN Q � qN qdq� N

Q

Z

h�
Q
viN qdq

�

; (9)

whereN
Q
isthedensity ofQ-ballswith chargeQ,and H istheHubbleconstant.W enotein

passing thatiftheindividualparticlesareincluded asQ = 1 objects,thesam eequation (9)

can describe the charge accretion via absorption ofparticlesby Q-balls. The cross-section

forthe m ergeroftwo Q-ballsisdeterm ined m ainly by theirgeom etricalsize,�
Q
� 4�R2

Q
,

and the average velocity oftheir non-relativistic Brownian m otion is v �
q

T=m
Q
. Fora

thick-wallQ-ballin aatpotentialthequantity h�
Q
vi/ R 2

Q
=
p
m

Q
changeswith chargevery

slowly,asQ 1=8.Therefore,fora largerangeofcharges,itcan beconsidered constant.One
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can de�nethereduced num berdensity ofQ-ballsasn
Q
= N

Q
=T3.Then

@

@�
n
Q
=

Z

nQ nQ � qdq� 2nQ

Z

nqdq; (10)

where � = �m ax[1� (T=T0)
3=2]and varies from � = 0 to �m ax = M 0h�Q

iT3=2=
p
m

Q
. This

equation can be solved by applying a Laplace transform to disentangle the integrals on

the right-hand side. The resulting equation isa �rst-orderdi�erentialequation forfs(t)�
R1
0
n
Q
exp(� Qs)dQ,

@

@�
fs = f

2

s � 2fsf0: (11)

Letusconsider,forexam ple,an initialdistribution thatpeaksnearQ = Q 0.Thevalueof

Q 0 can besetby som eearlierprocess,forexam ple,solitosynthesis.W erequirethatat� = 0,

nQ (1)= ��(Q � Q0),and,hence,fs(1)= � expf� Q0sg. Thisinitialcondition corresponds

to a setofequalsize Q-ballswith chargeQ 0 each and num berdensity � thatstartm erging

through collisionsat� = 0.Thesolution is

fs(�)=
�

(1+ ��)2

1

eQ 0s � ��

1+ ��

: (12)

The inverse Laplace transform offs(�) in equation (12) is a contour integralthat can be

found by sum m ing overtheresiduesofthefunction (fs(�)expfQsg)in thecom plex plane.

n
Q

=
�

(1+ ��)2

�
��

1+ ��

�(Q � Q 0)=Q 0 X

n

�(Q=Q0 � n); (13)

wheren isan integer.Thedistribution (13)describesan array ofdelta-functionsatinteger

values ofQ=Q 0 weighted di�erently for di�erent �. This is to be expected because each

collision changesthechargeofa Q-ballby an integerm ultipleofQ 0.

As tem perature goes to zero, � ! �m ax, the distribution ofQ-balls approaches (for

��m ax � 1)

lim
�! �m ax

nQ (t)/
�

(��m ax)
2
exp

 

�
1

��m ax

Q

Q 0

!

(14)

forintegerQ=Q 0.Thisdistribution issuppressed forlargevaluesofQ=Q 0 � ��m ax.

Thisprocess,which,forreasonsexplained earlier,isonly relevantforweakly interacting

stableparticles,m ay considerably increasetheaveragesizeofa Q-ball.
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3 Instability and pattern form ation in the m otion ofa

scalar condensate

W e now turn to the m echanism that can,in fact,lead to the form ation ofvery large Q-

ballsin theearly universe.In particular,hugeQ-ballsm adeofsquarksand sleptonscan be

produced thisway.

Evolution ofaspatially hom ogeneouscondensatecarryingabaryon orlepton num berhas

been studied in detailin connection with theA�eck-Dine[10]m echanism forbaryogenesis.

The scalarunderconsideration isa com plex �eld thatcarriessom e U(1)charge (e. g.,the

baryon num ber)and can bea com bination ofsquarksand sleptonsoftheM SSM [15].Ifthe

U(1)charge ispreserved by the low-energy physics,the eventualdecay ofsuch condensate

can contributeto thecorresponding chargeasym m etry.

Itispossible,however,thatthespatially hom ogeneouscondensatedevelopsan instability

thatleadsto the form ation ofdom ainswith higherand lowercharge density. Ifthe theory

adm its Q-balls,such pattern can evolve into Q-balls before the condensate is eroded by

decay.Therm aluctuationscannotwash outthe coherentstate aslong asthe scalarVEV

islargerthan gT,whereg isa typicalcoupling.Thisisbecausealltheparticlescoupled to

’ with a coupling g havem assesofordergh’i� T.AftertheQ-ballsform ,thesubsequent

decay ofthecondensatem ay becom eim possible(iftheQ-ballenergy perunitchargeisless

than them assofthelightestQ-charged ferm ion)orslow (ifthechargeissu�ciently large).

The relic Q-balls can thus survive untilpresent and contribute to the dark m atter in the

universe.

Under very generalconditions the scalar condensate can be described by the classical

equationsofm otion in thee�ectivepotentialwith initialconditionsdeterm ined by thehigh-

scale physicsorination. Itisconvenient to write the com plex �eld � = Rei
 in term sof

itsradialcom ponentand a phase,both realfunctionsofthespace-tim ecoordinates.W eare

interested in the evolution ofthe scalar �eld in the low-energy dom ain,where the baryon

num ber violating processes are suppressed, and we willassum e that the scalar potential

preserves the U(1)sym m etry: U(’)= U(R),where U(R) m ay depend on tim e explicitly.

The classicalequationsofm otion in the spherically sym m etric m etric ds2 = dt2 � a(t)2dr2

are
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�
+ 3H _
�
1

a2(t)
�
+

2 _R

R
_
�

2

a2(t)R
(@i
)(@

i
R) = 0; (15)

�R + 3H _R �
1

a2(t)
�R � _
2

R +
1

a2(t)
(@i
)

2
R + (@U=@R) = 0; (16)

where dotsdenote the tim e derivatives,and the space coordinatesarelabeled by the Latin

indicesthatrun from 1 to 3.The Hubble constantH = _a=a,where a(t)isthe scalefactor,

isequalto t2=3 ort1=2 forthem atterorradiation dom inated universe,respectively.

A spatially hom ogeneoussolution ofequations(15)and (16)hasvanishing gradientsof

R and 
. Ifone neglectsthe expansion ofthe universe (H = 0)and if _R = 0,the solution

describes a universe �lled with Q-m atter [2]. Ifthe theory adm its Q-balls,Q-m atter can

becom eunstablewith respecttoitsbreak-up intoQ-balls.In astaticuniverse,theconditions

ofstability were analyzed in Ref. [16]. The results cannotbe applied directly to the case

ofthe expanding universe,where the equationsofm otion are tim e-dependent and the red

shift oflinear perturbations is im portant. Under som e conditions spatialinhom ogeneities

m ay destabilize a given solution ofequations(15)and (16).

From the equations ofm otion (15) and (16),one can derive the equations for sm all

perturbations�
 and �R:

��
+ 3H _(�
)�
1

a2(t)
�(�
)+

2 _R

R
_(�
)+

2_


R
_(�R)�

2 _R _


R 2
�R = 0; (17)

��R + 3H _(�R)�
1

a2(t)
�(�R)� 2R _
 _(�
)+ U

00
�R � _
2

�R = 0: (18)

In general,the analysis ofinstabilities m ust be done num erically. However, one can

identify thegrowing m odesand estim atethelength scaleoftheresulting pattern by using a

W KB approxim ation.Thisapproxim ation isvalid aslong asthebackground solution varies

slowly with tim e.

To exam ine the stability ofa hom ogeneous solution ’(x;t) = ’(t) � R(t)ei
(t),let us

consider a perturbation �R;�
 / eS(t)� i
~k~x and look for growing m odes,Re� > 0,where

� = dS=dt. The value ofk isthe spectralindex in the com oving fram e and isred-shifted

with respecttothephysicalwavenum ber~k = k=a(t)in theexpandingbackground.Ofcourse,
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iftheinstability develops,thelinearapproxim ation isno longervalid.However,weassum e

thatthewavelength ofthefastest-growing m odesetsthescaleforthehigh and low density

dom ainsthatevolve into Q-balleventually.Thisassum ption can beveri�ed postfactum by

com parison with anum ericalsolution ofthecorresponding partialdi�erentialequations(15)

and (16),whereboth largeand sm allperturbationsaretaken into account.

Thedispersion relation followsfrom theequationsofm otion:

"

�
2 + 3H � +

k2

a2
+
2 _R

R
�

#"

�
2 + 3H � +

k2

a2
� _
2 + U

00(R)

#

+ 4_
2

"

� �
_R

R

#

� = 0: (19)

If(_
2� U00(R))> 0,thereisa band ofgrowing m odesthatliesbetween thetwo zerosof

�(k),0< k < km ax,where

km ax(t)= a(t)

q

_
2 � U00(R): (20)

Ifkm ax(t)de�ned by relation (20)isconstantorgrowing with tim e,then each m odehas

an unlim ited tim etodevelop and thesizeofaresultinginhom ogeneity in thecom ovingfram e

isdeterm ined by thevalueofk thatcorrespondsto them axim um of�.

If,on theotherhand,km ax(t)decreaseswith tim e,then them odesm ay nothavethetim e

to grow su�ciently before they are red-shifted from the resonance. A constantorgrowing

with tim e width ofthe band (20)isa su�cient(although notnecessary)condition forthe

instability.

Quantitatively,the am pli�cation ofa given m ode k ischaracterized by the exponential

of

S(k)=

Z

�(k;t)dt: (21)

W elookforthevalueofthebest-am pli�ed m odewith wavenum berkbestthatm axim izesS(k).

The instability developswhen eS(kbest) � 1.The am ountofam pli�cation needed in a given

system isdeterm ined by thesizeoftheuctuations.Thesecan betherm al,orofa di�erent

origin (see,e.g.,thediscussion in Ref.[17]).ThecriticalvalueofS(kbest)� ln(R=�R)signals

thenon-linearregim eand correspondsto thebreakdown ofthehom ogeneoussolution.

Asan exam ple,letusconsiderthefollowing potential:
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U(’)= m
4

S
ln

 

1+
’y’

m 2

S

!

� cH
2
’
y
’ +

�2

m 2

P

(’y’)3; (22)

where c and � are som e constantsand H � 1=t. Such potentialcan arise in theorieswith

supersym m etry breakingcom m unicated atthescalem
S
� m

P
[18,19]and issim ilartothose

discussed in Ref. [15,19]in connection with baryogenesis. The m assterm proportionalto

the Hubble constantappearsnaturally from the K�ahlerpotentialas
R
d4�(h�y�i=m 2

P
)’y’

[12],where� issom e�eld with non-zerodensity,whoseF-com ponenthasaVEV.Thisterm

essentially characterizessupersym m etry breakingbythe�niteenergydensity thatdom inates

theuniverse attim et.

W ewillassum ethattheuniversebeforeQ-ballsform ation ism atterdom inated.Forlarge

j’j,the logarithm ic term in (22) can be neglected and the equations ofm otion adm it an

adiabaticsolution forR(t)� 1=t1=2 and ! � _
� 1=t,thatfollowsclosely thelocation ofthe

m inim um ofU. The conservation ofcharge percom oving volum e im plies _
(t)R 2(t)a(t)3 =

const.

Itisclearfrom equation (20)thattheband ofresonance,bounded from aboveby km ax �

t� 1=3,becom esnarrowerwith tim e.In otherwords,each m odein theam pli�cation region is

red-shifted fasterthan km ax,and theam pli�cation m ay notbesu�cient.W enote thatthe

tim edependence of! isthesam easthatofH ,both areinversely proportionalto tim e.

Forsm allj’j� m
S
,the �rstterm in equation (22)dom inates:U(’)� m2

S
’y’. In this

case,the equation ofm otion for R is linear and its solution is ’ � 1=t,with a constant

! = m
S
. Clearly,in thisregim e there isan unlim ited growth ofallm odesin the band of

instability becausekm ax � a(t)isgrowing with tim eand theband widens.

Qualitatively,the behaviorof! isshown in Fig. 1. Aslong asthe logarithm ic term in

the potentialcan be neglected,! changes as1=t,roughly,atthe rate ofthe expansion of

the universe,and itsvalue isoforderH . However,atlatertim es! approaches a plateau

! � m
S
.A characteristiclength ofgrowing instability isdeterm ined by thefastest-growing

m odeatthetim ewhen therateofchangein ! becom esdi�erentfrom 1=t.

To estim atea chargeofQ-ballsproduced weassum ethatQ-m atterwasform ed atsom e

tim e t0 with charge density q0 � q(t0) = !0’
2
0
. In a m atter dom inated universe q(t) =

q0(t0=t)
2. Naturally,the wavelength 1=k � �=H ofthe best-am pli�ed m ode cannotexceed

thesizeofthehorizon atthetim eti when theinstability develops,� < 1.Thetotalcharge
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Figure 1: At early tim es ! changes at,roughly,the sam e rate as the expansion ofthe

universe.Allm odesofinstability arered-shifted beforethey can grow su�ciently.However,

atlatertim es! approachesa constantvalue� m
S
and theinstabilitiesdevelop.Thesizeof

a dom ain isdeterm ined by thefastest-growing m odeatthetim ewhen therateofchangein

! becom esdi�erentfrom 1=t.

ofQ-m atterinside the partofhorison corresponding to the bestam pli�ed m odelgivesan

estim ateforthechargeofQ-ball:

Q � q0t
2

0ti�
3
: (23)

Thetim etiand param eter� aretobefound from num ericalcalculations.W eperform ed

them fora potential(22)fordi�erentsetsofparam eters.Theam pli�cation S(k)ofa given

m ode wasfound through num ericalintegration. W e took the initialtim e ofthe Q-m atter

form ation to be t0 = 10� 2 GeV � 1. For� = 1=2,c= 1,m
S
= 104 GeV and q0 = 1024GeV 3

(thiscorrespondsto ’0 = 2:5� 1010 GeV and !0 = 1:6� 103 GeV)we observed thatthe

best-am pli�ed m odewastwoordersofm agnitudesm allerthan thehorizon size,� ’ 10� 2,at

thetim ewhen theinstability developed (Sm ax(k)’ 30atti’ 150GeV � 1).Thiscorresponds

to the average charge ofem erging Q-ballsoforder1016. Fora di�erentsetofparam eters,

m
S
= 102 GeV,� = 0:5� 10� 3 and q0 = 1025 GeV 3 (which correspond to ’0 = 2:8� 1011

GeV and !0 = 1:3� 102 GeV),we obtain ti ’ 1:5� 105 GeV � 1,� ’ 10� 2 and Q � 1020.

The band ofunstable m odesisshown in Figure 2. Ofcourse,the size ofQ-ballsdepends

on a m odel. W e have dem onstrated,however,that very large Q-balls can be born from

an initially hom ogeneous scalar condensate. In particular,the atter,than logarithm ic,

potentialsproduceeven largerQ-balls.Itwould bedesirabletostudytheinstabilitiesbeyond

the linear analyses perform ed so far,when the solution is signi�cantly di�erent from the
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Figure 2: The am pli�cation S(k)=
Rtm ax

t0
�(k;t)dtofgrowing m odesiscom puted num eri-

cally fordi�erentvaluesofk.Thefastest-growing m odehasthewave num berk � 102H at

the tim e when the instability develops. An individualQ-ballgatherscharge from ,roughly,

10� 2 ofthesizeofthehorizon.

originalhom ogeneousone,asillustrated in Figure3.W eleavethisforfuturework.

4 Surviving Q -balls as dark m atter

Itisbeyond the scope ofthispaperto exam ine in detailthe im plicationsofsolitonic dark

m atterform ed from thebreakdown ofa scalarcondensate.W ewilllim itourdiscussion to a

few generalrem arks.

W e have seen thatB-balls form ed through the instability can easily satisfy the bound

(4).If�nitetem peraturee�ectiveaction adm itsB-balls,they willsurvivetillpresent.Ifnot,

they m ay orm ay notbeeroded by thetherm alplasm a,depending on them odelparam eters

and tem perature Ti at the tim e ofthe Q-ballform ation. From equation (8) they are not

destroyed ifTi< m ’(m ’Q=M 0)
1

2.Surviving B-ballswould contributeto thedark m atterin

theUniverse.Theam ountofthedarkm atterisdeterm ined bythee�ciencyoftheconversion

processthatleadsfrom a uniform condensate to B-balls. Asthe instability develops,part

ofthe charge (baryon num ber)stored in the condensate can be lostin decay and give rise

to the baryonic m atter.Itseem sreasonable to assum e thattheam ountofbaryonic charge

locked inside the Q-ballscan beroughly com parable (within a few ordersofm agnitude)to

theam ountofchargethatleaked outwith individualnucleons.

Ifthe scalar condensate that evolves into Q-balls has a lepton charge,but no baryon
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Figure 3: The charge density per com oving volum e in (1+1) dim ensions for a sam ple

potentialanalyzednum ericallyduringtheperiodwhen thespatiallyhom ogeneouscondensate

breaksup into high-and low-density dom ains. Two dom ainswith high charge density are

expected to form Q-balls.

charge,then a Q-ballcan evaporate [9]by em itting lepton num ber from the surface with

(nearly m assless)neutrinos. W e have seen that,forthe lifetim e ofan L-ballto exceed the

ageoftheUniverse,itschargeshould beQ > 1032 accordingtoequation (5).Sm allerL-balls

m usthaveevaporated by now.Decay oftheL-ballsduring orafterthenucleosynthesism ay

have im portantram i�cationsasitwould lead to the entropy increase and,ifithappensat

latertim es,could distortthespectrum ofthecosm icm icrowavebackground radiation.This

m ay lead to constraintson theparam etersoftheM SSM ,aswellason theinitialconditions

afterination.

Ourdiscussion hasbearing on the issue ofthe so called m oduliproblem [11,12].Sm all

couplings to m atter �elds are typicalfor the m oduli�elds ofstring theory. This poses a

serious problem forcosm ology since the energy density carried by the coherent m otion of

the m odulicondensates does not decay untilafter the nucleosynthesis. The products of

such decay can over-produce the entropy,aswellasdestroy the nuclei. The m echanism we

havedescribed m ay help alleviatethem oduliproblem by incarcerating m oduliinsideslowly

evaporating Q-balls. On the one hand,this slows down the decay,thus allowing for the

m oduliQ-ballsto stillbe present in the Universe and contribute to dark m atter. On the

otherhand,whateverdecay would have taken place,the detrim entale�ectofthe energetic
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photons on the nucleiis con�ned to the close vicinity ofQ-balls separated by som e vast

una�ected areas,wherethestandard nucleosynthesiscan takeplace.

Letussuppose thatin thepresentUniverse thereis,roughly,thesam e(to within a few

ordersofm agnitude)baryon num berin baryonicQ-ballsand in ordinary m atter.According

to ourestim ates,thechargeofan individualstableB-ballm ay befrom 108 to 1020 orm ore;

and thecorrespondingnum berdensity ofQ-ballsisthen 10� 20 to10� 8 pernucleon.Perhaps,

even m uch largerQ-ballsm ay em erge from the scalarcondensate in m odelsdi�erentfrom

ours.ThelargerQ-ballsfrom thisrangem aybedi�culttodetectbecausetheyareextrem ely

rare.However,thepossibility ofsm aller,and,hence,m orepopulousB-ballsasadark m atter

candidateseem stobevery appealingfrom an experim entalpointofview.Som eoftheheavy

relicQ-balls,attracted by thegravitational�eldsofstarsand planets,can sink to thecenter

and rem ain there.Itisconceivablethatthedeep interiorofthesm allplanetsm ightbecom e

accessible for exploration in the future and revealstorages ofprim ordialQ-balls. Other

solitonsm ay bepresentin the interstellarm edium . However,since theirnum berdensity is

expected to be very sm all,detection ofsuch objects seem s to be a great challenge to the

experim entalists’ingenuity.Itisalso ofinterestto understand thee�ectoflargeQ-ballson

thestructureform ation in theearly universe.

W ethank G.Dvali,H.M urayam a and P.Tinyakov forhelpfuldiscussions.
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